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Technical Data Sheet

WaxMagic
Super Gloss Shine Finish with Carnauba!
PRODUCT: WaxMagic is a mild, pH balanced, metallic / acrylic liquid vehicle finish, which forms
a tough barrier, resisting water marks, and is designed to seal as it finishes. WaxMagic will not
harm Glass, Tile, Plastic, Chrome, Vinyl, Leather, or Porcelain. NOTE: Contains a slight abrasive
for oxidation removal.

USAGES: Formulated for use on Cars, Boats, Motorcycles, Snowmobiles, Planes, Trains, and
Machinery. WaxMagic is also safe for use on wood, metal, plastic, rubber, painted surfaces,
fabrics, and vinyl.

ADVANTAGES: Wax Magic’s advanced industrial formula goes far beyond the scope of store
bought products, which is based on AlfaKleen’s philosophy of delivering quality cleaners that will
out perform all competitive products. Contains no abrasives, bleaches or ammonia, leaves no
stain or harmful chemical odor.

DIRECTIONS: Shake Well; Use AK-022 VehicleMagic to gently clean vehicle’s surface.
Thoroughly rinse. Next, apply a uniform coat of WaxMagic. After wax is dry, gently buff with
damp clean cloth. You may want to add a second coat, to insure a tough long lasting finish.

SAFETY: NON-Toxic, NON-Flammable, Slightly Abrasive. Our slogan says it all. AlfaKleen
products are formulated as Biodegradable, that is, they are made safe for cleaning, safe to
breathe, pet safe, and safe for all plumbing.
AlfaKleen was established in 1978, developing safe, effective, cleaning products, for the Federal
Government. Our products are sanctioned by such organizations as GSA, FDA, USDA,
GREENSEAL, and more… For additional questions, contact our technical support department.

SPECIFICATIONS: Part Number: AK-054
Color: __________________
Odor: __________________
Dilution Ratio: ___________
Drying Time: ____________
Coverage: ______________
Operating Temperatures: __
Shelf Life: ______________

Milky Yellow
Pleasant Scent
Full Strength
10 - 15 minutes
1500 ft2 per gallon
40 – 125ºF
3 Years Minimum

San Luis Obispo CA - Fontana CA - Ontario CA - Garden Grove CA - Indiana - Pennsylvania - British Columbia

